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WAGIN DISTRICT CRICKET CLUB WINS GRAND FINAL
Sandra Moffat

In the 38km stretch that separates Wagin and Dumbleyung lies an intense rivalry in most
endeavours. Finishing first and second in the Upper Great Southern Cricket Association B
Grade competition was just reward for both teams who put on a stellar season of cricket
and both were worthy of their place in the 2021/22 Grand Final.
The nervous energy generated by both teams was symbolised by a crackerjack 5am
lightning storm. Fortunately, the Wagin crew had laid a tarp over the pitch which served its
purpose while Mother Nature dried out the rest of the oval before the game started at
midday.
During the home and away season the games are officiated by players from the batting
team. However, a Grand Final brings out the big guns and experienced WACA Umpires
John and John were in attendance. The Johns oversaw the coin toss which Kukerin/
Dumbleyung won and elected to bat.
Byron Blevin and Brett Treloar opened the Kukerin/Dumbleyung batting. Blevin is a picture
of athleticism to the point of looking almost a bit out of place in a country B Grade cricket
team. In usual form, he fired away to a good start, ably backed by Treloar. Wagin’s bowling
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attack started with a bit of pace in Toby Leavy and Mat Teti. Blevin and Treloar looked to
be settling in when the consistent bowling of Teti saw Blevin hit the ball into the safe hands
of BJ Hall. Kukerin/Dumbleyung were sitting 1/29 at this stage. Treloar continued playing fine
shots across the ground and had just reached his half century when the spin bowling of Ben
Ball saw him play a shot right to Dwight Kellow. Dumbleyung were now 2/109 but looked to
be hard to shake. However, Wagin’s varied bowling line up started to cause some
headaches and wickets started to fall more rapidly after an absolutely magnificent caught
and bowled by Drew McAuliffe for the wicket of the usually dangerous John Allanson. Teti
then took charge from the grandstand end and made sure the next few batsmen went
cheaply. Teti finished with impressive figures of 4/23 off his 8 overs. Ryan Johnson aka Rhino
aka Warren cemented his place as a most impressive fielder with a brilliant run out in the
last over. Kukerin/Dumbleyung completed their innings with 8/154.
With bellies full of arvo tea and mindsets full of optimism, the mighty Wagin team
commenced their run chase. If there was a modern-day remake of Forrest Gump, ol’ mate
Forrest would no longer refer to him and Jenny being like peas and carrots, instead he
would say they were like Ball & Hall. That is how beautiful the Wagin opening partnership
work together. The second ball of the Wagin innings saw Ball hit a confident boundary and
from there it was on. Ball & Hall remained in partnership until just after the drinks break when
Hall was clean bowled by David Head. Captain Kellow came in at #3 and hung around
with Ball for nine more overs until he was caught on 11 runs. By this stage Ball had made a
century (his second in three weeks against Kukerin/Dumbleyung). Wagin were needing 11
more runs off 56 balls when Drew McAuliffe went in to bat. McAuliffe and Ball chipped away
with a few runs and then in a fitting end to a fine game and a great knock, Ball belted the
ball for a six which saw Wagin win the grand final with a score of 2/159 off 32.3 overs.
With Wagin Sportsground being a community facility, several socially distancing passers-by
had witnessed parts of the game. An almighty cheer erupted at the oval as Wagin put the
runs on the board. The hugely diverse team who had fielded all ages and all types
throughout the season claimed the win and every single player who represented Wagin
throughout the season had contributed to that win.
Prior to the presentation of the all-important Premiership Shield, the UGSCA President
presented some season awards to worthy recipients (most of which were Wagin players):
Cricketer of the Year: Ben Ball
Bowling Average of the Year: Blake Reynolds
Bowling Aggregate of the Year: Toby Leavy

Batting Average of the Year: Brenden Hall
Batting Aggregate of the Year: Ben Ball
U/21 Cricketer of the Year: Byron Blevin

Umpires John and John commended all players on a great game and good sportsmanship.
They found the choice of Man of the Match quite an easy one and it went to Ben Ball for
his commanding effort with the bat finishing with 114 off 114 balls (including 15 fours and 3
sixes).
Scott Jefferis presented the Jefferis Cup to Wagin Captain Dwight Kellow. The Cup goes to
the winning team for games played between Wagin and Kukerin/Dumbleyung.
With the season over and done with, the Wagin District Cricket Club then celebrated with
a few quiet cups of tea at the Wagin District Club. Most of the players will now focus on
their usual winter pastimes of hockey or football with both clubs trying to poach Ben Ball to
their team.
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THE WAGIN WOOL PRESS IS PRODUCED AT THE

Printed versions of the Wagin Wool Press are available from:
Wagin CRC, Wagin FoodWorks and Wagin IGA Xpress.
The Wagin Wool Press is also available online.
To receive the Wagin Wool Press online please email news@wagincrc.net.au.
For more information or if you are wishing to contribute or advertise
please contact the Wagin CRC.
CONTACT DETAILS
Phone: 9861 1644 | Fax: 9861 1655 | 46-48 Tudhoe St Wagin WA 6315
GENERAL EMAIL: admin@wagincrc.net.au
JASMINE WATSON: jasmine@wagincrc.net.au
WOOL PRESS: news@wagincrc.net.au
ZACHARY RAYNE: zachary@wagincrc.net.au
BOOKKEEPER: bookkeeper@wagincrc.net.au LUKE JENKIN: luke@wagincrc.net.au
OPERATING HOURS
Monday – Friday, 9am – 4pm
Closed Weekends and Public Holidays
THE WAGIN CRC IS MANAGED BY A VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSON: Jessica Hamersley | VICE CHAIR: Vicki Daley
SECRETARY: Jessica Booth | TREASURER: Kathy Wilkinson | SHIRE REP: VACANT
MEMBERS: Kayla Patuwai, Calista Van Schalkwyk, Rev. Kevin Toovey

UPCOMING WAGIN CRC EVENTS, CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
• Paint & Sip | Friday 8th April | 6pm-8.30pm | $40*
• eSafety ‘Be Smart Be Safe’ Presentation | Tuesday 12th April | 10.15-12pm | FREE
• Food Sensations | Thursday 28th April | 10am-12.30pm | FREE*
• Smocking & Embroidery Classes | Day/time to suit students | $90*
*BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL: Please call us on 9861 1644 to register or enquire.

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR TRAINING COURSES
We are looking at bringing more fantastic courses to our community at the CRC in 2022.
Besides those above, we are looking into running the following this year:
•
•
•
•
•

Barista Course
Canva Course
Chainsaw Course
Heavy Vehicle Pilots Licence
Macrame Workshop

•
•
•
•
•

Skippers Ticket
Small Business Workshops
Snake Handling Course
Suicide Prevention Course
Truck (MC/HC) Licence

We are already just a few numbers short of running several of these! If you are keen to get
on board with any of these courses, please contact us to register your interest.
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SHARE THE DIGNITY
The staff of Wagin Community Resource Centre are proud to be taking part in a Share the
Dignity drive this month. Share the Dignity is a practical charity making a real difference to
the lives of women. Since 2015 they have brought dignity to women and girls experiencing
homelessness, fleeing domestic violence or doing it tough. This is achieved through the
distribution of sanitary items.
Women, girls and those who menstruate need access to period products. When a woman
is doing it tough, the last thing on her mind should be dealing with her period. Share the
Dignity partners with over 3,000 other charities to make sanity products available far and
wide to those who need them.
You can help by donating sanitary items to Share the Dignity. We have a big pink collection
box inside the Wagin Community Resource Centre this month. Everything that is donated
will make its way to someone who really needs it, gifting them dignity in a time of hardship.

BE SMART BE SAFE
We are privileged to be hosting a free eSafety presentation by Lynette Bolton of the
Southern Aboriginal Corporation. Lynette has recently visited us from Albany to deliver her
Be Smart Be Safe presentation on the 1st of March.
We are delighted to have Lynette repeating the presentation on Tuesday the 12th of April
and Tuesday the 3rd of May. Running from 10.15am to midday, there is no need to book.
The presentation takes place in the Wagin Community Resource Centre conference room
which is accessed via the side entrance in our community garden.
Lynette is teaching us how to be safe online, how to avoid falling victim to technologyfacilated abuse, and what to do it if happens to you. All are welcome to come along and
enjoy a light refreshment and be empowered as Lynette builds community awareness.

CHAT GROUP FOR MEN
We would like to invite men aged 18 and older to join a free online social group! This group
is ideal whether people are isolated or socially active, enjoy a chat or are shy and just want
to listen, don’t know the first thing about using a computer/smartphone or already enjoy
making video calls.
Called Men of Hope, the social group is free, national and completely online. Everyone
joins a Zoom call, which you can access on your smartphone or computer. We are able to
host a limited number of people on devices at the Wagin Community Resource Centre. This
is thanks to funding from Be Connected, a national program which funds Men of Hope and
the computer and smartphone workshops at Wagin CRC.
Men of Hope is a relaxed, no commitment group with multiple weekly activities. Everyone
can choose whether they have their camera or microphone on. Participants can chat
while enjoying a coffee in the comfort of their own home, or wherever they have their
device. Every week the group can tune in to watch a live cooking performance.
This is run by Black Swan Health, an independent not-for-profit healthcare provider. They
are focused on combatting loneliness and isolation in men in regional areas. If you are
interested in joining, contact the Wagin CRC and we will take your contact details to get
you in touch with the Coordinator, Gerhard Rousseau, at Black Swan Health.
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WAGIN WEATHER FORECAST
Reproduced with the permission of the Bureau of Meteorology.
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FRIENDS OF THE WAGIN MASONIC LODGE MARKET UPDATE
Jeffery Stewart – Master of Wagin Masonic Lodge
Hello everybody. Our next Market Day will be on Saturday the 26th of March. Last market was a little
quieter than previous days we have had, but was still represented in my opinion to a very high
standard as always. The hot weather is still hanging around and the uncertainty of the whole
pandemic situation is still causing unrest, but as time goes on as Australians we will deal with it. It is
always mine and the Friends of The Wagin Masonic Lodge’s goal to make the monthly market a
worthwhile fun event for everybody.
This month’s market will be once again be supported by our friends coming up from Manjimup with
a lovely array of produce on offer. This market will see the return of Jen and Maree of Mount
Pleasant Inn Craft Gallery, they had craft displays and goods on offer last market, this time they will
be offering up a different spin with new offerings to compliment what they have shown us before.
Jen will be bringing along a selection of pot plants, gemstones and crystal jewelry with shawl pins
included. Maree will be bringing along homemade soaps and soap balls, some leather goods plus
resin work. These are brand new stalls,and it is always exciting to have fresh ideas and new products
on offer.
In closing Linda from Pot Art will be bringing her wares for us all to enjoy. Her workshop that was held
at the Lodge on Monday the 14th went very well and was well received by those who took part in
the proceedings. It was an expressions of interest session, that proved to be a success and will be
held again on Monday the 28th of this month and will be a fortnightly affair henceforth. A lovely
addition to what we promote for the wellbeing of our community.
So come along to this market and see what is going on. If you would like to become a Friend, call
my wife on 9861 1693 and book a stall at a cost of $5.00 of which I have mentioned before goes
back into the community and surrounding districts through our donation fund. Go well, be safe and
take care.

AUTHOR EVENT – WAGIN WAR MEMORIAL
The Wagin Community has a unique opportunity to meet John Mawson the author of Wagin War
Memorial tomorrow the 25th of March. John’s presentation will be at the Eric Farrow Pavilion at 2pm.
Wagin War Memorial: The Great War – A Journey of Remembrance is the story of Wagin’s military
involvement in World War One. John will be telling us how he came to write the book, a journey in
which he visited gravesite of all but one of the sixty six soldiers found on the Wagin War Memorial.
This is great timing for John’s talk, with ANZAC Day taking place on the 25th of April. Wagin’s ANZAC
Day celebrations are yet to be announced. They traditionally take place outside the Wagin
Memorial Swimming Pool at the Wagin War Memorial which is looking magnificent after its recent
improvements by the Shire of Wagin.
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Visit us at the Co-op for

Support the local store that supports you.

your selection of Cheesecakes,

We are open:

Tortes and Mud Cakes from

Monday to Friday

The Cheesecake Shop.

8:30am – 5:30pm
Saturday

Don’t forget
We are agents for
Nelsons Dry cleaning

8:30am – Noon
Phone: 9861 1444
wagincoop@westnet.com.au
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SHIRE OF WAGIN NEWS
WE NEED TO HEAR FROM YOU!
You should have now all received your Strategic Community Plan Community Survey in
your letter box. The Shire of Wagin needs you to have your say. It's time for the
community's input into the future of your Shire. The 4-yearly major review of its Strategic
Community Plan is upon us again and we need your help to drive the focus of Council
and their decision-making processes.
If you still need a paper copy you can call into the office, the Library or
the Pool. Scan or click on this QR code to complete the survey online.
Make sure your voice is heard. Help celebrate the past and help plan for
the future of Wagin. Submit you survey by 4pm on Friday the 1st of April.

TENDERS 04/ 21-22, 05/ 21-22 AND 06/ 21-22
LEASE OF 83 TUDOR STREET WAGIN OFFICES AND RESIDENCE (FORMER NAB
BUILDING)
Tenders are invited for the lease of all or part of these premises which comprise the street
level offices and attached (but separately accessed) 4-bedroom residence. An initial
lease period of 5 years is envisaged.
The offices comprise of:
1. A large, secure Managers Office 4.2m x 4.2m
2. A Foyer/Reception area and behind counter area with a potential four workstations
3. A strongroom
4. Kitchen and toilet facilities
The residence comprises of:
1. Kitchen and living room (downstairs)
2. 4 bedrooms, bathroom/toilet
3. Dining room
4. Sitting room
5. Enclosed verandah
6. Parking and shed at rear
Tenders may be submitted for all or part of the premises as follows:
TENDER 04/ 21-22 Entire Building (Offices & Residence)
TENDER 05/ 21-22 Offices (Street level)
TENDER 06/21-22 Residence (including rear parking and shedding)
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The tenant/s will be responsible for meeting the costs of electricity, water,
telecommunication connections and costs; and for maintaining the premises in a clean
condition.
The criteria for deciding which tender/s will be accepted will be based on what the
property is intended to be used for, which is considered by Council to be of the greatest
benefit to the community.
Tenderers are to specify the intended use of the property, the area required (i.e., all or
any of the space available), proposed term and the weekly rental (which shall be
indexed to the annual CPI increments) which will be provided to the Shire.
The conditions relating to the lease of the property will be governed by a formal
Agreement for Lease.
The building may be inspected by arrangement and enquiries about any aspect of the
tender may be directed to Emily Edwards on 9861 1177.
Tenders bearing the relevant tender reference number will be received to noon on
Wednesday the 13th of April 2022 and may be submitted in a sealed envelope or by email
to ceo@wagin.wa.gov.au.
Lowest or any tenders will not necessarily be accepted.

BETTY TERRY COMMUNITY THEATRE INC. PLAQUE UNVEILING
It has long been the intention for the Betty Terry Community Theatre Inc to conduct a
small ceremony to recognise the part played by Frank and Elizabeth Terry in showing
movies in town between 1963, until Mr Terry’s passing away in 2020.
Save the date 7th of April, and come and join us at 3pm at the theatre on 6 Trent Street
Wagin, for the unveiling of the plaque and enjoy some light refreshments in recognition of
the contribution of Mr & Mrs Terry. You can find the flyer on page 17.

ROADS UPDATE
We completed gravel sheeting a 3.2km section on Wagin-Wickepin Road, from
Piessesville-Jaloran Road heading north east.
We are currently gravel resheeting blowouts on Rowells Road, from Holmes Road to
Dongolocking Road.
The Grader operators have been carrying out maintenance grading on the following
roads:
•
•
•
•
•

Behn Ord Road
Cailes Road
Collanilling Road
Halls Road
Koobadong Road

•
•
•
•
•

Lime Lake Road East
Morgan Road
Norring Road
Rowells Road
Wagin-Wickepin Road

The Sportsground Oval has been infested with Black Beetle which has caused damage to
the grassed areas. We are currently working with a Contractor to rectify the problem, but
it may take six months to see 100% improvement in some areas.
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The Wagin Agricultural Society
invites the members, volunteers,
supporters and community to the
Woolorama public meeting.
Come and meet with us to debrief
our cancelled 2022 Woolorama
event as we look to make our 2023
50th anniversary event even better!
When: Tuesday 29th March, 7pm
Where: Wagin Agricultural Society
Boardroom, Wagin Showgrounds
For more information contact:
Secretary Amy Kippin
secretary@woolorama.com.au
or 0447 676 475
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CENTRES HELPING WITH PROOF OF VAX AND SERVICEWA
Linkwest and Wagin CRC
Neighbourhood and Community Resource Centre staff have been under a considerable
amount of pressure due to human resources issues arising from vaccine mandates. Centres
have been inundated with community members seeking much needed help to access
their proof of vaccination and set up the State Government’s new ServiceWA app.
Consequently, some Centres are low on available staff. Linkwest notes that although
member Centres are struggling with various staffing issues, many Centres have risen up to
the task of assisting their local communities with the ServiceWA app.
Linkwest recently completed a survey to assess the demand and workload shouldered by
Neighbourhood and Community Resource Centres regarding the ServiceWA app. 44
Centres from the Linkwest network, including Wagin Community Resource Centre,
responded to the survey. The results reveal the impact vaccine mandates have had on the
operation of Centres throughout the network.
Centres spend around one hour providing support to each person. A conservative estimate
of the number of support hours provided across the network throughout January and early
February is 18,530 hours. The demand for support in an average Centre has monopolised
the equivalent of a full-time employee’s weekly work. Due to the provision of this support,
64% of Centres including Wagin Community Resource Centre, report that they have either
had to postpone other services or have been delayed in essential administrative tasks.
While 13% of respondents do receive funding to provide this service the demand far
outstrips the funding received. Centres are funded to provide government information, and
some are funded by Centrelink Agencies or Access Points, but the pressures of providing
this support is beyond the expectations of their funding arrangements. Wagin Community
Resource Centre is a Centrelink Agent and is hoping to receive further funding for delivering
digital literacy support throught the Federal Government’s Be Connected program.
This service has been especially relevent to the network’s older population, as 81% of the
people requiring support are over 60 years of age. Most Centres note that the great
majority, specifically 98% on average, of people needing assistance are from 45 onwards.
Centres commented that the app is causing anxiety for older populations that already fear
being marginalised from society due to low digital literacy skills.
While visiting Wagin Community Resource Centre, Dean Newton suggested that the
Government assumed a level of IT literacy that just isn’t there. Dean is one of the Directors
within the Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development, the main funding
body for Community Resource Centres. Dean acknowledged the work that Centres such
as Wagin’s are doing as they rise to meet the challenge of helping their community, and
especially seniors, access information on the internet and digital devices in a time of urgent
need and high demand. He stated that Western Australian communities can rely on
Community Resource Centres because they know them to be a “trusted resource”.
Centre staff are reporting that seniors are particularly anxious and are buying new smart
phones so that they can download the ServiceWA app, which is not compatible with many
older or particularly basic phones. One extreme example was an 80-year-old lady who
12
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went into a CRC with a $1,200 phone still in the box asking the staff to set it up so she can
continue to meet her friends for a coffee.
Fortunately, vaccine certificates can simply be printed and laminated in a convenient
business card size, which is often the most viable solution for less digitally savvy populations.
In order to print their certificate, most people will still need to set up an online Medicare
account if they don’t already have one. Wagin Community Resource Centre staff are well
versed in helping their community to do this. There is no cost for Medicare services, and only
a small fee for producing the card sized vaccine certificates. Due to the high number of
people currently needing assistance, please consider calling or visiting the Centre to first
book an appointment.

DISTRIBUTING MASKS TO THE REGIONS
Linkwest
A partnership between the Department of
Communities, Foodbank WA, WACOSS and Linkwest
has enabled Linkwest to distribute 100,000 free masks
to over 50 Centres in regional Western Australia.
Nutrien Ag Solutions generously assisted with
facilitating the delivery of masks to strategically
located Centres across the Wheatbelt and Esperance
regions for free. These Centres have quickly
coordinated within our Centre network to ensure that
boxes of masks are delivered to other Centres in
nearby towns, ensuring that all Centres across the
Wheatbelt and the Esperance region can receive
these free masks.
In total, 80,000 masks have been delivered to 41 Community Resource Centres across the
Wheatbelt, and a further 20,000 to the Esperance region for another 10 community
organisations. The masks will help ensure that the neighbourhood and Community Resource
Centre staff and vulnerable members of the community have access to these essential
items as Omicron spreads regionally.
We would like to extend our gratitude to Nutrien Ag Solutions for the generous delivery of
the masks. We would also like to thank Escare, Gingin CRC, Kellerberrin CRC, Moora CRC,
Pingelly CRC and Quairading CRC for acting as distribution hubs for other Centres in your
region.

NEW WORK HEALTH AND SAFETY LAWS COMMENCING SOON
Linkwest
The new Work Health and Safety Act 2020 (the WHS Act) will replace the current
Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984 and harmonise Western Australian law with the
rest of the states and territories, with the exception of Victoria.
The WHS Act will commence on 31 March 2022 and will impact ALL workplaces within
Western Australia.
While many of the requirements are consistent with those specified in the the 1984 Act,
there are a number of key changes (including new definitions) that organisations will need
13
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to be aware of. The legislation imposes duties on organisations, officer, and other persons
in a workplace in order to protect workers and other persons from harm to their health and
safety arising from hazards and risks. The WHS Act also aims to ensure fair and effective
representation, consultation and cooperation to address and resolve health and safety
issues in the workplace. Under the WHS Act, the definition of "health" is expanded to include
psychological health.
It is important that organisations are aware of these requirements in order to remain
compliant and avoid hefty fines. These changes will have implications in your policies and
procedures and insurance, and will require a period of transition.
Visit the following Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety website address to
read about WA's new health and safety laws:
https://www.dmirs.wa.gov.au/taxonomy/term/251

LAUNCH OF 13YARN ABORIGINAL CRISIS SUPPORT LINE
Holyoake
13YARN is the first national crisis support line for mob who are feeling overwhelmed or
having difficulty coping.
They offer confidential one-on-one yarning opportunity with a Lifeline-trained Aboriginal &
Torres Strait Islander Crisis Supporter who can provide crisis support 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week.
How can 13YARN help?
13YARN provides crisis support 24/7 to yarn without judgement and provide a confidential,
culturally safe space to yarn about needs, worries or concerns. Crisis Supporters will work
with individuals to explore options for on-going support.
13YARN is an Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander crisis support line funded by the Australian
Government with the support of Lifeline and developed in collaboration with Gayaa Dhuwi
(Proud Spirit) Australia. It is run by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.
13YARN was co-designed using Lifeline expertise with several Aboriginal mental health
professionals including NACCHO, Black Dog Institute Aboriginal Lived Experience team and
the Centre for Excellence in Suicide Prevention along with input from Torres Strait Islander,
remote, regional, and urban peoples with lived experience. 13YARN crisis supporters will
work to explore options for ongoing support and community members will always be
reassured they will be connected to another Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander person
who will understand where they are coming from and value knowing HOW to listen, without
judgement or shame.
13YARN’S key attributes:
•

Our service is designed, led and delivered by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people across varying demographics including age, family status, urban, rural and
remote locations that have high rates of suicide and self-harm.
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13YARN reflects the cultural and historical factors that had contributed to Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander peoples' understanding and experience of mental wellbeing
and suicide.
The 13YARN crisis helpline will not only build capacity and resilience for the Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people, it will also create and enhance opportunities in
communities.
This service will be monitored and led by an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Advisory Committee closely engaged with the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
led service management team.

Key Points about 13YARN:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

First national support line for Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander people in crisis.
We listen without judgement
Confidential and anonymous
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Crisis Supporters
Available 24/7 across the country and accessible by any phone in Australia
Culturally Safe Space
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander led service management team

If you, or someone you know, are feeling worried or no good, we encourage you to
connect with 13YARN on 13 92 76 (24 hours/7 days) and talk with an Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander Crisis Supporter. You can also visit the website at 13yard.org.au.

DREAM IT FORWARD GRANT APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN
ConnectGroups
ConnectGroups is pleased to announce
the next round of Dream it Forward, our
small grants program focusing on the
social and emotional wellbeing of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people, families, and communities in
Western Australia. Projects should activate
and strengthen culture and connection to
country.
Examples of Dream it Forward projects include connection to country through on-country
camps, working with youth, therapeutic art projects, and men’s and women’s yarning
groups.
Applications close Thursday the 5th of May 2022. The guidelines and application form for the
2022-23 funding round, as well as the stories of previous grant recipients, can be accessed
at the following website address:
https://connectgroups.org.au/current-projects/dream-it-forward/
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Desperately Seeking Volunteers
Wagin Care and Share are in
need of help.
If you can spare even just a couple of hours a
week to help out in the shops please pop up
and see the ladies.
Thank you.

Latest edition OUT now!
Find it at the Wagin Co-Op or Dom’s Deli
If you can’t see it —

ask at the counter.

Get your copy before they run out…….!
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View the trailer by clicking the QR code or scanning it with your smartphone camera.
SPIDER-MAN: NO WAY HOME is the highest-grossing film of 2021.
Spider-Man fans ‘will be in heaven’ with a sequel that calls back to
the past two decades of films, is ‘fun of the highest order’ and was
‘conceived to be savoured and enjoyed’.
Peter Parker (Tom Holland) asks Dr Stephen Strange (Benedict
Cumberbatch) to use magic to make his identity as Spider-Man a
secret again. When the spell goes wrong, the multiverse is broken
open which allows visitors from alternate realities to enter Parker's
universe. He will discover what it truly means to be Spider-Man.
Rated M | 2hrs 28mins | Action/Superhero
Friday – 25th of March @ 6.30pm
Saturday – 26th of March @ 2.00pm & 6.30pm
Monday – 28th of March @ 6.30pm
TICKETS: Kids $8 | Concession $11 | Adults $13 (only $11 on Monday nights)

MASKS & COVID-19
VACCINATION REQUIRED
It is now required by the State
Government that people aged 16
years and over show their proof of
vaccination to attend theatres. It is
also required that masks are worn by
people aged 13 years and over at all
public indoor settings in our region.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Did you know that the Betty Terry
Community Theatre is volunteer run?
We always welcome new volunteers
to the fold.
Each of our showings have three
wonderful volunteers running things:
one on tickets, one on the kiosk
(selling our tasty popcorn) and one
running the projector!
Interested in helping out? Please
send us a Facebook message. Our
volunteer team will happily teach
you the ropes. Plus, you get to watch
a free film each time!
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Dear parents, carers and community
As a school we value and celebrate kindness and this week we are promoting The National
Day of Action against Bullying and Violence. The theme for the day is ‘Kindness Culture’.
By building a culture of kindness we can promote inclusion, respect and belonging for all
students in our school. We encourage our students to look out for each other, to stand up
for others and to use respectful conflict resolution.
It’s important that our students are aware of what constitutes bullying and have a clear
understanding that bullying is ongoing and deliberate misuse of power in relationships
through repeated verbal, physical or social behaviour with intent to cause physical, social
and/or psychological harm. It can be an individual, or a group, misusing their power over
one or more persons who feel unable to stop it from happening. Bullying can be in person
or online and can be overt (obvious) or hidden (covert). Being unkind or single incidents of
conflict are not defined as bullying but may still require positive behaviour support and
remediation, as we work with students to develop resilience and strategies to deal with
challenging social situations. For further information head to bullyingnoway.gov.au
On Friday our Student Council arranged a “Crazy for Kindness” dress up day and were out
and about recognising children in our school who are being kind. If students wished to
make a gold coin donation on the day, they were directly forwarded to the charity
‘Backpack Bed for Homeless'. It was a day of fun activities and crazy clothes as we
remembered it’s cool to be kind!
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Last week we had a fabulous Swimming Carnival with a great demonstration of skill,
persistence and team spirit. Congratulations to our winning faction, Norring, to the
individual medallists and to those students who swam admirably for their team points. Can
I take this opportunity to thank the parents who volunteered at the event and to the Wagin
Amateur Swimming Club for their ongoing support at our carnivals? We appreciate the
support.
Year 4 Girls Champion – Sophie Scanlon
Runner Up – Imogen Becker
Year 4 Boys Champion – Charlie Turner
Runner Up – Tallan Boundy
Year 5 Girls Champion – Chaise Cook
Runner Up – Akilyah Dorante
Year 5 Boy Champion – Archie Ward
Runner Up – Flinn Robinson
Year 6 Girls Champion – Gabi Bickers
Runner Up – Charlotte Rowell
Year 6 Boys Champion – Tom Pascoe
Runner Up – Dylan Kellow
Year 7 Girls Champion – Sara Ward
Runner Up – Ava Ward
Year 7 Boys Champion – Shaun Wallam
Runner Up – Chad Howell
Year 8 Boys Champion – Joshua Martin
Runner Up – Cole Hamersley
Year 9 Boys Champion – Willey-Errol Kapene
Year 10 Girls Champion – Hannah Daniell
Runner Up – Gaige Kapene
Open Girls 100m Freestyle – Gabi Bickers
Open Boys 100m Freestyle – Devon Barlow
Champion Faction Results: 1st Norring 657 points, 2nd Cancanning 491, 3rd Puntapin 351
We wish you all a happy and healthy fortnight. We remind parents that if your children are
unwell, please keep them home and notify the school if your children return a positive Covid
test so that we can complete our contact tracing processes and provide you with Learning
from Home resources.
UNIFORM SHOP
The Uniform Shop will be open fortnightly with the next open day on Friday the 1st of April
from 8.30am to 10.00am.
BOX CONSTRUCTION
Box construction is an important play-based learning activity. Our Early Childhood classes
would love some donations of any cardboard boxes that you may have. They can be
delivered to the front office.
CANTEEN VOLUNTEERING
When placing Quickcliq orders, please ensure that you update your child's class details to
reflect this year as lunches may otherwise be delivered to the incorrect class.
SECONDARY ASSISTANCE SCHEME
The Secondary Assistance Scheme is now open. You may be eligible for up to $350 towards
school expenses for 2022. Is your child in Year 7-10? Do you hold a Centrelink Healthcare
Card, Centrelink Pensioner Concession Card or a Veterans’ Affairs Pensioner Concession
Card? The concession card must: be valid for at least 4 weeks; be valid sometime during
Term 1 (3rd of February 2022 to 8th of April 2022); and have students listed on them.
The parent/guardian can email their application with attached proof of their concession
card as either of the following: a scanned copy of the front and back of the card; or
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SURVEY
In the coming week we will be inviting students, teachers and parents to provide feedback
on their experience of our school using an online survey. The surveys are an important part
of our whole school evaluation and planning process.
We would like to invite you to complete the Tell Them From Me (TTFM) Partners in Learning
survey. As we value the role of parents and carers within our school community, we would
greatly appreciate your feedback. The information you provide will be used to maintain
our commitment to working together in partnership to further improve student learning and
wellbeing at Wagin District High School.
The survey is anonymous and will take approximately 20 minutes to
complete. You are able to access the parent survey on your computer or
mobile device by using the URL below or by scanning or clicking on the QR
code.
www.tellthemfromme.com/survey/splash/2rtrw
REMOTE LEARNING PLAN
In preparation for the possibility of WA schools being impacted by an
outbreak of COVID-19 in the community, the following plan outlines the
adjustments to be made at Wagin District High School to ensure continuity
of learning in 2022. To read our Remote Learning Plan 2022 please scan or
click on this QR code.
LOST PROPERTY
Please ensure you send clothing to school with your child's name clearly labelled otherwise
it may end up in this pile of unclaimed items. If your child has lost some clothing, as parents
are not permitted inside classrooms, please ask your child to head to Chappy's room to
have a look.

Kind regards
Amber Ward
Principal
Amber.Ward@education.wa.edu.au
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Hi to all our Wagin Library & Gallery patrons and friends.
We have been sent a book “Sparky and the Electrical Pillar” by Western Power. Sparky and
the Electrical Pilar teaches students, young children and adults about electrical safety and
early STEM. Sparky is a smart, resourceful and cheeky dog who would do anything to
protect his family. Sparky makes sure everything is safe inside the house, in the garden, and
also in the outside world. Sparky learns about electricity in a shocking way. There are a few
teaching ideas that are at the back of the book. There are activities that can be
downloaded at westernpower.com.au/sparky for years K-3. Through the STEM education
program for students, those in years 4-6 are offered the Circuit Breakers program. Visit
westernpower.com.au/circuit-breakers to learn more. If anyone would like to receive
updates, please register on western power’s website or email them at
energyeducation@westernpower.com.au.
Just a quick reminder to fill in the Strategic Community Plan survey for the Shire of Wagin.
We would love to know what you find important in Wagin. You can return the forms to the
Wagin Library & Gallery and we will pass them on to the Shire. Please return these surveys
before the 2nd of April.
John Mawson is coming to Wagin. This is a unique opportunity to meet the author. John
wrote a book about the Wagin War Memorial called The Great War: A Journey of
Remembrance. John Mawson will be at the Eric Farrow Pavilion on Friday the 25th of March
at 2pm. Please register your interest at the Wagin Library & Gallery. Masks and COVID check
in is required.
We are waiting to hear back from Fleur McDonald’s publisher to find out whether we are
still going to have Fleur McDonald visit the Library on the 9th of April. We will keep everyone
informed as soon as we have details.

EVENTS
Story Time is on every Wednesday from 10am to 11am then again on Fridays from 1.30pm
to 2.30pm.
Book Club was held on Saturday the 12th of March from 2pm to 4pm outside the Library and
Gallery. Our next Book Club will be held on Saturday the 16th of March at the Wagin Library
& Gallery from 2pm to 4pm.

BOOK RECOMMENDATIONS
“Play the Game Cricket” by Ian Morrison. This cricket book can be used for both children
and adults who would like to learn how to play cricket. You are interested in playing cricket.
Some things you don’t know are how to play, what to wear or what the rules are when
playing cricket. What is the equipment they use? What is the terminology used? How many
players are on a cricket team? What are the signals that the umpire uses? Do you know
what the different techniques of bowling are?
“Champions of Cricket – 30 Top Team Players Who’ve Shaped Our Game” by Adam
Gilchrist. This book is a junior non-fiction which young cricketer fans would enjoy. There is
one particular cricketer who was a great bowler, Shane Warne, on page 80-81. In this book
you can find information on his career, matches he played, bowling average and his
batting average.
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“My Feathered Friend Magoh Magee” by Geraldine Goretti Hallahan. This book is a junior
fiction book. Suzee is a Jack Russell Terrier. Suzee comes from a big family. There are twentyfour days until Christmas, when Suzee’s two humans bring home an injured magpie. The
injured magpie has a damaged wing. After a few days Suzee and the other dogs are
introduced to the injured magpie whose name is Magoh Magee. At first Suzee finds Magoh
Magee quite annoying as she receives all the attention. Can Suzee and Magoh Magee
sort out their differences and become friends?
“The Usborne Big Book of Machines” by Minna Lacey. This book is a junior non-fiction. There
are huge fold out pages that show enormous, powerful machines like bucket wheel
excavators, different types of machinery that farmers use on their farm and flying machines.
How big are these flying machines? Have you seen some of the road machines before?
Have you ever seen the concrete truck in Wagin? Have you had a chance to see any
dockside machines when you have been near a boat and ship terminal?
“How Airports Work – Explore the Airport Inside and Out with Loads of Flaps to Lift!” by Clive
Gifford and Illustrated by James Gulliver Hancock. This book is a junior non-fiction. Do you
know what happens at the airport? Where does the luggage go after check-in? What
happens at the control tower? How do planes fly in the sky? This is an interactive, lift flap
book that takes you behind the scenes to uncover the hidden secrets at the airport.
Wagin Library & Gallery Opening Times
Monday 2pm - 4pm
Tuesday 2pm - 5pm
Wed & Thurs 10am - 12 noon | 2pm - 5pm
Friday 1pm - 5pm
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
Your Wagin Library & Gallery team: Tina and Calista at 3 Trent Street, Wagin. Ph: 9861 1247

THANK YOU, COMMUNITY AND VOLUNTEERS
Wagin Agricultural Society
The Wagin Agricultural Society would like to thank the Wagin
Community for your support surrounding this year's cancelled
Wagin Woolorama event.
Without the support of our local volunteers, businesses, community
groups and individuals, we would not be able to host this fantastic
event.
Save the date for next year’s 50th Wagin Woolorama on the 10th and 11th of March 2023!

50th ANNIVERSARY MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
Wagin CRC
A range of special merchandise was created especially for Woolorama’s 50th anniversary.
While it is sad that the event did not go ahead, we can still celebrate our local agricultural
show with these rather spectacular goodies.
The merch features includes polo shirts and shearing singlets, adorable plushie lambs in
Woolorama t-shirts, caps and stubby holders. This is all available on the Woolorama website
at woolorama.com.au/merchandise.
There are also beautiful collectors edition 50th anniversary show programs, which are free
and available around Wagin including at the Wagin Community Resource Centre. They
include a fascinating decade-by-decade history of the Wagin Woolorama.
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Traditional Ecological Knowledge
As part of our Pollination for Production project that is run
through South West Catchments Council, we have had the
opportunity to walk on country with a local Noongar guide
Craig McVee. We discussed how people lived amongst the
bush traditionally and how they used the variety of plants and
resources found to live their lives. Gen learned about natural
bush medicine of the blood root, the use of grass tree seeds to
make flour, a variety of bush foods and tools and some insight
into how the bush was managed historically.
This kind of information is so important to those of us who share
a love for the bush and its inhabitants and we are grateful that
there are those that are willing to teach it.

Wildlife Rescue
2022 has already been busy with wildlife call outs! We have had an injured raven,
relocation for a snake and a swan that was unwell needed rescuing.
We suspect a case of botulism for the raven, who was very
slow to show any signs of recovery and was not dealing with
human interaction well, so it was euthanised by the vet. The
snake was a teeny blind snake that was found in someone’s
kitchen. I relocated him well away from human habitation in
Woodanilling.
The swan was starving after the lake’s vegetation has dried
up and was found walking along the road in Wagin. She was
too weak to fly and severely dehydrated and emaciated, an adult swan that was lighter
than a chicken! She also had uveitis which
in swans is often connected to toxicity in the
liver due to consuming vegetation that is
bad for them. She is currently in the care of
Darling Range Wildlife Centre where they
have a lot of experience with swans. She is
eating ravenously but will take a few weeks
for her eyes to recover after which she can
be released in Perth with a group of other
swans at the centre who are in care. Its
been a rough summer for wildlife as well as
humans it seems!
Email: wwlandcare@westnet.com.au │ Phone: 9861 2222 │ Mob: 0428 231 506
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Feed 365 Trial Site
We have a plan established with consultation
between the producer and DPIRD that suits all parties.
We will be looking at 5 options along with a control
site. These 5 options will cover a variety of grazing
combinations that we hope can be used for feed gap
periods improving quantity or quality. This will be
made up from a variety of selections ranging from
Tedera planting, mixing cereals with serradella
through to use of anameka saltbush accompanying
cereals.
Activity has started with the early sowing of serradella which will have barley added
before the break of season.
We will be hosting field days associated with this project so keep an ear out for news
about what's happening with this trial.
For more information on the SheepLinks FEEED365 program visit the following website
address: agric.wa.gov.au/Feed365.

Nature in Art Classes at the CRC
The Wagin CRC hosts an art class for school kids during the holidays at the start of the
year. Last year we were involved with some education on small native mammals and
the kids produced some great work involving small animals they just learnt about such
as pygmy possums and dunnarts. This year we were involved again and the focus was
on birds. We introduced the kids to the black cockatoos, with a focus on the Carnaby's
and then we all went on to do some interesting art pieces with the kids trying a variety
of different styles.
As part of our project to increase community awareness of lesser-known species, it’s
great to be reaching out to people of all ages through this State NRM funded project.

Revegetation Programs Still Available
Our first year of fencing and revegetation projects are well underway for the 2022
planting season.
We still have funding available for projects to fence off suitable bush, plant native
vegetation and fence or to suppliment existing bushland.
If you have locations that you would
like to improve or protect, we have the
means to assist you to get it done. Call
Gen at the office to find out more.
This project is funded from the Western
Australian Government's State Natural
Resource Management Program.

Email: wwlandcare@westnet.com.au │ Phone: 9861 2222 │ Mob: 0428 231 506
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Wagin Lake Birdhide Boardwalk
Unsurprisingly, after all the rain we had last season, we had to get an extension on our
boardwalk which was originally due to be completed by November 2021.
The boardwalk will run from the slope at the edge of the lake, out to connect to the steps
of the hide. It requires some concrete foundations, so was unable to be completed as
the rains came fairly early last year.
Now after a hot summer, the lake has dried out sufficiently to give us access to the area
again, and we have scheduled with the contractor a time for him to come out and
begin operations.

This project is funded from the Western Australian Government's State NRM Program.

Fauna Surveys
We are still hunting for a few more private property spots to survey for fauna. We are
looking for areas that have understory present. They don't have to be huge areas, as
many animals will live in a fairly small habitat if it is healthy and intact.
We have 5 scheduled so far and are looking for another 8 locations. This is a great
opportunity to get a full survey of your bush and find out what lives among us. You may
be surprised to find what small nocturnal mammals are around! The family can get
involved in the survey too so it’s a great opportunity for kids that does not come around
very often. Get in touch with Gen to find out more.
This project is funded from the Western Australian Government's State NRM Program.
Email: wwlandcare@westnet.com.au │ Phone: 9861 2222 │ Mob: 0428 231 506
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DARKAN CWA REIMAGINED
The Darkan CWA branch has a new lease of
life thanks to one 21-year-old. Bonnie Telfer
was concerned that the local branch of the
CWA was going to fold and all of the history
associated with the branch continuity would
be lost. Bonnie rallied her mother Caroline,
and together they contacted many active,
young women in the community asking if they
would be interested in reinvigorating the
branch. Surprisingly there was a lot of interest,
perhaps highlighting a need for a place for
women to gather and participate in an
organisation that can provide friendship and
unity, and strengthen our community through
education, service and advocacy.
The previous members of the CWA (Jane Hartnett, Adrienne Gillet, Cheryl Makin and Margaret
Bretag) have held the branch together on their own for the past few years. They have been
welcoming newcomers to the district with baskets of goodies, providing new mums with some
treats and cooking some wonderful cakes and biscuits for the community. The branch recently
won the Australia Day award for Community Group 2021. The new members of the CWA would
like to take this opportunity to thank the outgoing members for their contribution to the
community and for keeping the branch going under difficult circumstances.
The Darkan branch of CWA now boasts around 15 members with many others expressing an
interest in joining. They are currently catching their breath and working out how CWA works –
everything happened so quickly. Initially they will be doing some catering and renovating the
clubrooms, then they hope to start organising some events for the local community.
Their next meeting is on Tuesday the 22nd of March at 4.30pm at the CWA clubrooms on
Coalfields Highway, Darkan. Come along if you are interested in finding out more about the
CWA or contact Eloisa Goss (President), Kerryn Chia (Secretary) or Janelle South (Treasurer).

WORK HEALTH AND SAFETY SEMINAR
SAFEFARMSWA will be presenting a workshop on the new WHS Legislation including the Industrial
Manslaughter regulations and how to prepare for a farm safe audit with Worksafe, at the West
Arthur Community Resource Centre on Thursday the 31st of March. They will also cover
inductions, roles and responsibilities, documentation, and info on COVID-19 and your
workforce. The session starts at 9.30am for morning tea with the workshop commencing at 10am
and finishing at about 1.30pm with lunch provided. Cost is $60 per person. Please contact the
West Arthur CRC to book in on 9736 2000 or by emailing karen.prowse@westarthurcrc.com.au.
Creche can be available with pre-booking.

TRAINEESHIP ON OFFER
The West Arthur CRC is offering a Business Traineeship. If you are interested in more information
about how a traineeship works contact Karen at the CRC on 9736 2000 or email
karen.prowse@westarthurcrc.com.au.
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THE GREEN CHAIR
Jeffery Stewart
Hello everybody. I hope you are enjoying the Elusive Gold Watch stories. It was my intention to write part
three today, but this story ties in with where these stories are going, so let us begin.
I think you all know by know that my stories pretty well all relate to what I call real Australian values. In my case
these all go back to the core values that were instilled in me by my parents and my older siblings. My parents
had me late in life, pretty well normal in my opinion today, but my mother was 37 when I came into this world.
They were as mentioned before children of The Great Depression. We always got by. We had a nice middleclass house in steel city Newcastle, NSW.
Mum was a qualified upholsterer. I can still remember the lounge suite we had in our modest lounge room. As
was told to me by mum herself, she was allowed to make this lounge suite by her employer as a wedding gift
to herself. As time went by it was replaced in the early seventies by an off the shelf store bought new lounge
setting. As mentioned, I left NSW in 1980. On my irregular visits home, I saw new settings come and go. My
mother was the most house-proud person I ever met. We were taught to always look after the belongings
that we had, and rightfully so. My parents, like all the families around us in our suburb, were hard-working
middle-class Australians with one thing in common, get by with what you had and that was good enough.
I guess it is in my gene pool. Two of my father’s brothers ran a recycling facility out of Sydney way back in the
day. This is me. I love finding things I can either use or pass on to somebody who can make use out of it. Old
chairs have always found their way into my possession. I have found many over the years. For instance, we
moved into an old farmhouse on a sheep property back in late 1993. Nobody knew where it came from, but
in the loungeroom was a beautiful old lounge chair. Just the one. I carted it with me to the first house we
bought in Balingup. This eccentric lady used to visit us and loved sitting in it. When we moved I gave it to her.
Last time I saw her, some years back, she still had it.
When we left the farm, we were allowed to take two old chairs from the shed on the farm, long forgotten
about and covered in dust. We carted them all over the Southwest, eventually finding a guy who was
prepared to tackle them and put a new set of clothes on them. They are onto their second set of clothes as
we speak. The same guy has done both sets. I still visit him in Manjimup. Like me he is a car guy and I have
helped him out a lot over the years, finding pieces for his cars and doing body work to his project car he still
has. He still does work for me to this day. Like my mother was, he is a brilliant upholsterer, a real hard trade in
my opinion to find.
Over the years we have moved many times and have enjoyed the places and people we have been
fortunate to meet. When by chance we moved to this house in Leonora Street, we had no furniture to speak
of. We had sold most of it as the houses we bought and sold had mainly built-in furniture. Upon purchase of
this house from Gwen Painter we were gifted by the family all the beautiful old wardrobes, dining room setting
and what we used to call a sideboard that complemented the dining room setting. In the lounge room I
could not believe it, not one but two beautiful green Jason recliner chairs. A bit worn here and there, just the
way I like it. They still work fine, and with my two reclothed chairs, we live well. Gwen has passed but her
memory still lives in our house. The furniture is still doing its job and will continue to do so for many years.
In closing, my mother bought an electric sewing machine brand new back in the early seventies. Not happy
with it, she sold it and went back to a manually operated second hand Singer sewing machine. Mum made
me shirts, made curtains and did all the necessary adjustments and repairs on my clothes over my formulative
years. Not that mum could not afford to buy me new things; that was her gene pool, make the best use out
of what you have. When it was worn out, turn the goods into something else. As a matter of course I bought
a pretty good recliner off a chap in town many years ago for our undercover outside area. It has not been
working as good as it once did for some time. On a recent trip to Perth, by chance I took my Falcon van. It
was full of pieces I had sold to guys. I do not like coming home empty. Two doors down from my girl’s house
was a verge throw out. I could not believe my eyes; a beautiful green leather reclining chair and a near new
travel bag. The young guy over the road helped me load it in. It just fitted. My girl said, dad that is a twothousand-dollar chair. To me that is irrelevant. I will fix my old chair and repurpose it. The new chair looks
magnificent. The moral to this story I believe is, before you throw something away, maybe look at it. Can
somebody else use it, or like my mother did, do something else with it? I believe landfill is a fact of life but not
in my timeline. I hope you enjoyed this story. Until next time, go well and be safe.
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SPORTS IN WAGIN
WAGIN COMMUNITY BALLET
Open to boys and girls of pre-school, primary school and high school ages.
3.30pm – Kindy and Pre-Primary
4.00pm – Year 1+
Held every Monday of the school term from 3.30pm in the Lesser Hall (Town
Hall). Class times and day will depend on the number of enrolled children.
Please text Mrs Jessica Booth for more information on 0458 204 933.

WAGIN PLAYGROUP, TOY LIBRARY & KINDY GYM
Wagin Playgroup, Toy Library and Kindy Gym run during the school term at
the Eric Farrow Pavilion. Playgroup and the Toy Library run Fridays from 9am11am. Kindy Gym runs fortnightly on Tuesdays from 9.30am-10.30am.
The final Kindy Gym date for term 1 is the 5th of April.
Ages 0-5 are all welcome to Playgroup and Kindy Gym with a parent/carer.
The first three sessions of Playgroup are free and Kindy Gym is free for Wagin
Playgroup members.
For more information and to be kept up to date please follow the Wagin
Playgroup, Wagin Toy Library and Wagin Kindy Gym pages on Facebook.

WAGIN AMATEUR SWIMMING CLUB
Please find times for the season below:
WASC SQUAD MEMBERS:
Training: Wednesdays
Times:
Squad 1 – 3.45pm warm up, training 4pm – 5pm.
Squad 2 – 4.45pm warm up, training 5pm – 6pm.
For any further information, please contact Paul Ward
(President) on 0427 611 969 or Sonia Nalder (Secretary) on 0419 925 826 or email
waginasc@gmail.com.

PIESSEVILLE DANCE CLUB
Styles: New Vogue, Modern, Old Time Dances
Unsure if you can remember the steps? Come along, join in and you will soon recall the
pleasure of dancing.
These family dances are organised by the Piesseville Dance Club twice a month on
Saturdays at Piesseville Community Hall from 7.30pm-11.30pm. There are also dance lessons
on the second and fourth Friday night of each month from 7.30pm-9.30pm.
The next dance dates are the 2nd and 9th of April, 7.30-11.30pm at Piesseville Hall, and the
30th of April, 8pm-midnight at Moodiarrup.
All are welcome to attend. Plus there are raffles and door prizes to be won.
For more information please contact Bernie on 9861 1512 or Anne on 9881 2545
or 0429 812 545.
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GREAT SOUTHERN KART CLUB
The next club run for Wagin will take place on Saturday the 2nd
of April.
Level 2 Public Health Safety Measures came into effect as of
Thursday the 3rd of March 2022. WA Clubs are still able to run
events while these restrictions are in place, with some
conditions. Please visit Great Southern Kart Club or AIDKA on
Facebook to familiarise with the new health rules.
Results from the 6th of March:
125 Heavy – 1st – Jarrin Bielby – 58 points – Club GS – Kart 20 p
125 Light – 1st – Michael Hart-Jones – 88 points – Club GS – Kart 52
KT Light – 1st – Zac Jones – 72 points – Club Je – Kart 11
Jnr Heavy – 1st – Joshua Thompson – Club DT – Kart 17
Jnr Light – 1st – Alex Crofts – 88 points – Club GS – Kart A1
KT Medium – 1st – Peter Arnold – 74 points – Club GS – Kart 121
Outlaw – 1st – Peter Arnold – 61 points – Club GS – Kart 21

WAGIN GUN CLUB
UPCOMING EVENTS:
ISSF Coaching Day – Saturday the 26th of March
100 ISSF Trap (State Qualifier) – Sunday the 27th of March, 10am
100 Single Barrel – Monday the 25th of April, 1pm
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OUTSTANDING INDIGENOUS FOOTBALLERS
Des Thompson
With the football season about to commence, I was recently asked who were the
outstanding aboriginal or aboriginal heritage footballers in our area during my playing days
or while I was involved with football.
I must stress my selections are only my opinion, others may think differently.
My late father represented Wagin in some of the carnival games when Wagin won four
carnivals in a row from 1936 to 1939.
He always declared that two brothers, Tom and Harry Davis were out and out champions
and that Tom Davis was the best centreman in Australia. I had no reason to doubt him, he
as a very good judge of a footballer.
As a 17 year old in 1949, in my first season as a senior footballer, I was playing in the forward
line for the Federal Football Club, going for a packmark, I thought I had taken the mark
when it was suddenly plucked from my hand from behind. Turning around to see who had
out marked me, standing there with a big grin on his face was Harry Davis! The same Harry
Davis who had starred for Wagin in the 1936 to 1939 carnivals and who had come through
a world war and being a P.O.W. as well.
While I was growing up, around 14 years old, my idol was Fred Collard who just happens to
be the Matera brothers’ uncle.
Footballers I consider to be outstanding during my playing days were Bill Bennel, Keith
Winmar, Parnell Dempster, Ron Ward, Keith Punch, Kelvin Kickett, Barry Cable, Owen
Hansen, Hartley Williams, Bill and Les Wallam.
Three who I consider to be standouts were Max McGuire, Barry Loo and Jimmy Rodney. I
honestly believe these three would walk into an A.F.L. team today!
The late Ron Coles who played and coached in Wagin had five or six sons who were all
excellent footballers.
In later years we had our own trio of champions in Wally, Peter and Phillip Matera and who
could possibly forget Nicky Winmar and Winston Abraham?
One footballer I would always want to be by my side was the fearsome and ferocious Steve
Mourish from Cuballing.
I must stress that this is just my opinion of all those concerned and if I have overlooked
anyone I apologize.

SPORTS STORIES
Do you have a club story or event that needs recognition?
To publish your content simply send it through to
news@wagincrc.net.au or contact the team on 9861 1644.
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WAGIN BOWLING CLUB
Contacts:
Men’s Captain: Ross Old on 0419 951 128
Women’s Captain: Jenny Ewen on 0428 611 197
Secretary: Karynne Robinson 0428 626 033
Club Day: Every Wednesday
Nominations close at 1pm each playing day for a 1.30pm
start.
Mens Pennants: Saturdays
Nominations for mens events close Friday evening prior to
each major event or when full.
Nominations for post entry events close at 1pm on the day
for 1:30pm start or when numbers are equal.
Ladies Pennants: Tuesdays
Ladies’ championships events close 12 noon the Monday
before.
We welcome everyone to come along for a social roll,
drink, and light snack.
Old bowlers, new bowlers, ALL WELCOME.

WAGIN MEN BOWLERS WIN LAST HOME AND AWAY PENNANT GAME OF SEASON
Ross Old
Wagin travelled to Kojonup on Saturday the 12th of March to play Koji Green, the last
pennant game of the season and ran out winners 70 shots to Koji Green’s 61. Wagin won
two rinks and the shot total gained 5 points to Koji Green’s 1 point. On rink three were skip
Craig Svendsen, Paul Powell, Geoff West and lead John Thompson. After 10 ends it was 9
shots to Wagin and 6 shots to Koji Greens. Lead John Thompson was bowling well playing
in only his second game of the season. Wagin’s early lead was soon passed as Koji Greens
skipper Jarved Cowie played consistently and proved a thorn in Wagin’s side, with Koji
Greens scoring two sixes, a four, a three and several ones. They raced away and won the
rink 32 shots to Wagin’s 18.
On rink four were skip Zane Smith, Ross Old, Robert English and lead Peter Spooner. Wagin
after 13 ends were leading by 17 shots to Koji Green 5 with great leading from Peter
Spooner. Robert English played second, backed up by Ross Old playing third and skip Zane
Smith. They continued winning the ends and Wagin ran out winning rink four 30 shots to Koji
Greens’ 13. On rink five were Warren Holt, Scott Davidson, Dave Hill and lead Blake Riches.
Wagin were leading 18 shots to Koji Greens’ 4 on the sixteenth end. Scott Davidson drawing
well and Holts driving proved too strong for Koji Greens, but two fours and several ones by
Koji Greens on the last 7 ends saw them close the gap. They fell short to win the rink, with
Wagin running out winning rink five 22 shots to Koji Greens 16.
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ON THE GREENS
Ross Old
Wagin Mens Bowlers held their Championship Pairs over the weekend of the 19th and 20th
of March. Saturday the 19th was an overcast day with light easterly winds and a few drops
of rain.
Play got under way at 9.45am with six teams of pairs playing a round robin of 2x2x2x2 with
15 completed ends. After day one playing three games Craig Svendsen and Allan
Retallack were leading with three wins plus 25 shots. Kim Davidson, John Barber and Dave
Hill with Ross Old were on two wins each.
Day two saw a turn around with Svendsen and Retallack losing their first game, Holt and
Riches winning their second game, and Hill and Old winning again and Davidson with
Barber winning. It made the final game set for a thrilling finish with two teams on three wins
each, in Craign Svendsen with Allan Retallack and Dave Hill with Ross Old.
But both these teams lost their last game with Kim Davidson and John Barber winning their
last game. They became the winning pair with three wins, 6 points plus 37 shots. Warren Holt
and Black Riches won their last game and became runners up with 3 wins, 6 points plus 24
shots. Third place went to Dave Hill and Ross Old, three wins, 6 points plus 4 shots.
A big thank you to all the guys who helped run the event and John Thompson who ran the
bar and cooked the BBQ.
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WAGIN CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLICAN
COMMUNITY OF
WAGIN &
DUMBLEYUNG

Wagin
Morning Service
9am
Sunday Weekly
Dumbleyung
Morning Service
11am
1st & 3rd Sunday
Monthly
Sunday 10th
April 9am
Palm Sunday

THE WAGIN
BAPTIST CHURCH

ST JOSEPH’S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH WAGIN

Sunday
Services
at 10:30am

Mass Times for
2022

Up to 70
people allowed
Please call
Gary on
0407 194 431

Saturdays at
6pm
1st Sunday of
each month
8am

Holy Communion

HISTORICAL VILLAGE ROSTER
THU 24
FRI 25
SAT 26
SUN 27
MON 28
TUE 29
WED 30
THU 31
FRI 1
SAT 2
SUN 3
MON 4
TUE 5
WED 6

AM
MIKE
MICHAEL
MIKE
MICHAEL
MICHAEL
JOHN SPRIGG
JOYCE TURNOR
MIKE
MICHAEL
MIKE
MICHAEL
MICHAEL
TBA
JOYCE TURNOR

WAGIN UNITING
CHURCH

Sun 27th March
Waratah 9.15am
Liz Pederick
Wagin 10.15am
Rev S van
Schalkwyk

WAGIN
VINEYARD
CHURCH

Vineyard Meal
& Worship
Friday 25th
March 6:30pm
140 Lalla Rhook
Rd Wagin

3rd

Be Loved and
Loving

Holy Communion

For enquiries
contact:
Wendy
0417 145 628
or Ian
0428 622 049

Sun
April
Darkan 9am
Neil Vagg
Wagin 10.15am
Rev S van
Schalkwyk

WHEATBELT MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

PM
ANNE
MICHAEL
MIKE
MICHAEL
MICHAEL
MAURIE BECKER
LEONIE
ANNE
MICHAEL
MIKE
MICHAEL
MICHAEL
MAURIE BECKER
TBA

ABORIGINAL CRISIS LINE 13 92 76
ABORIGINAL WHEATBELT HEALTH SERVICE
Narrogin 9881 0385
ABORIGINAL WHEATBELT MEDICAL SERVICE
Narrogin 9891 4600
AGCARE WHEATBELT 9046 5091
AMITY HEALTH 9842 2797
AVIVO 9621 7900
AVON Narrogin 9622 2612
BROTHER TO BROTHER (Aboriginal Men)
1800 435 799
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HELPLINE
Men 1800 000 599 Women 1800 007 339
ELDER ABUSE HELPLINE 1300 724 679
FINANCIAL COUNSELLING Narrogin 9881 1363
HEADSPACE (Ages 12-25) 9621 5000
HELPING MINDS (Family/friends) 1800 811 747
HERE FOR YOU 1800 437 348
HOLYOAKE Narrogin (Mental health, drugs &
suicide prevention/aftercare) 9881 1999
LIFELINE 13 11 14 GRIEF/BEREAVED 9261 4444
MENSLINE 1300 789 978
QLIFE (Queer/LGBTI) 1800 184 527
REGIONAL MENS HEALTH 9690 2277
RESPECT (Assault counselling) 1800 737 732
RURAL AID 1300 327 624
RURAL LINK (After hours care) 1800 552 002
WHEATBELT MENTAL HEALTH Narrogin 9621 0999

WAGIN ESSENTIAL SERVICES
DOCTOR: 9861 1633
DENTIST: 9861 1400
CHILD HEALTH: 9861 1224
HOSPITAL: 9861 3444
PHARMACY: 9861 1245
VETERINARY SURGEON: 9861 1844
WAGIN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL: 9861 3200
SHIRE COUNCIL: 9861 1177
WATER SUPPLY: 13 13 75
WESTERN POWER EMERGENCY: 13 13 51
WAGIN STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE: 132 500
AMBULANCE AND FIRE BRIGADE: 000
POLICE STATION: 9852 0000 or 000 OR 131 444
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CHAMBER MUSIC IN WAGIN – 31ST MARCH 2022

© coloringhome.com
© littleschoolhouseinthesuburbs.com

SOLVE THE RIDDLE
Charlene, Steve, Cheeky and George are drinking coffee. Ben, Dave, Shen and Karen
are drinking tea. What is Elizabeth drinking, coffee or tea?
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MUSICIANS OF THE 50S AND 60S

WORD QUEST
How many words of four letters or more can you make from the letters shown here? In
making a word, each tile may be used once only. Each word must contain the centre letter.
No plurals or verb forms ending in ‘s’, or words that are foreign, hyphenated or have an
initial capital letter. Challenge yourself to discover the one nine-letter word in the list.
Clue: It can be found on page 29.
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CONTEST-WINNING BLACK BEAN SOUP
Ideal for Lent. “Black bean soup recipes are among my favourite because they're light
and most of the time don't contain meat. For this recipe, you could add lean beef or
chicken for a variation.” – Angee Owens, Lufkin, Texas
tasteofhome.com.au/recipes
PREP TIME: 20 minutes
COOK TIME: 25 minutes
SERVES: 8 (1.9L)
INGREDIENTS
• 3 cans (425g each) black beans, rinsed and
drained, divided
• 3 celery ribs with leaves, chopped
• 1 large onion, chopped
• 1 medium sweet red capsicum, chopped
• 1 jalapeno chili pepper, seeded and
chopped
• 2 tablespoons olive oil
• 4 garlic cloves, minced
• 2 cans (410g each) reduced-sodium chicken
broth or vegetable broth
• 1 can (410g) diced tomatoes with green capsicums and onions, undrained
• 3 teaspoons ground cumin
• 1 ½ teaspoons ground coriander
• 1 teaspoon Louisiana-style hot sauce
• ¼ teaspoon pepper
• 1 bay leaf
• 1 teaspoon lime juice
• ½ cup reduced-fat sour cream
• ¼ cup chopped green onions
METHOD
1. In a small bowl, mash 1 can black beans; set aside. In a large saucepan, sauté the
celery, onion, red pepper and jalapeno in oil until tender. Add garlic; cook 1 minute
longer.
2. Stir in the broth, tomatoes, cumin, coriander, hot sauce, pepper, bay leaf, mashed
black beans and remaining whole beans. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat; cover and
simmer for 15 minutes.
3. Discard bay leaf. Stir in lime juice. Garnish each serving with 1 tablespoon sour cream
and 1-1/2 teaspoons green onion.
EDITION 140 RIDDLE SOLUTIONS
1. One. After that, it’s no longer empty.
2. You don’t want to press your luck!
3. The letter ‘r’.
EDITION 140 WORD QUEST SOLUTION
AMBULANCE ALBUMEN CLUBMAN ACUMEN ALMUCE ALUMNA CANULA CUNEAL
LACUNA MACULA MANUAL NEBULA UNABLE UNLACE ALBUM LUMEN ULEMA UMBEL
UNCLE ALUM BEAU BLUE CAUL CLUB CLUE CUBE CULM LUBE LUCE LUNE MAUL MAUN
MENU MULE NUMB ULNA
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WAGIN WOOL PRESS CONTRIBUTIONS
The Wagin CRC is trying hard to keep the Wagin Wool Press running as we believe it to be an
important means of connection for our community. However, to be successful, we need the
community to help. We would love it if individuals and community groups would contribute
stories and photos, poetry and recipes, or anything else that will keep our community informed
and engaged.
Any comments in passing or interesting activities you have heard about that are coming up or
have happened in our community would also make a great addition. We also like receive blog
style section where a person or business writes about what has been happening for them even
over the course of a few editions. Perhaps you would like to see a new section started. We
welcome your ideas which will be greatly appreciated and considered.
All contributions can be sent to the Wagin Wool Press email: news@wagincrc.net.au or may be
handed in to staff at the Wagin Community Resource Centre. For any queries, comments, or
complaints, please contact us at the Wagin CRC on 9861 1644.

ADVERTISING RATES 2022/2023

If you would like to advertise your business in the Wagin Wool Press, please email us at
news@wagincrc.net.au and we can send you our advertising form.
DISCLAIMER:
1) No liability shall be incurred by the Wagin Wool Press by reason of any amendments to, or error; inaccuracy in; partial total omission
of an advertisement; by reason of delay; default or from any other cause whatsoever. If in the opinion of the Wagin Wool Press the
error clearly reduces the value of advertisement and the advertiser notifies it to the Wagin Wool Press within 5 business days of the
publication date, then one correction insertion will be made at no charge.
2) While the Wagin Wool Press aims to publish all material submitted, the Wagin Wool Press reserves the right to refuse to publish or
re-publish any contribution or advertisement without giving any reason.
3) No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory or accusatory, or to favour one side
in a legal dispute.
4) The Wagin Wool Press reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other than advertisements.
5) The opinions, views and beliefs expressed in articles and other submissions to the Wagin Wool Press do not necessarily reflect the
opinion, views or beliefs of the CRC staff or Committee.
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